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>iow to hMiva our pr) ast ending.
God speed 'litright:

In iort contending.
God speed the right;

Be oar zeal in heaven recorded.
With success on earth rewarded,

flod speed the right.

Be that prayer again repeated.
God speed the right:

Ne'er despairing, though defeated,
hod speed the right.

Like the great ut<l good in tor\,
If we fail. We fail with glory ;

Ood speed the right.

Patient, firm, ami pereeseriiig,
Qod speed tlie right -

Ne'er th'evert nor danger fearing,
Ood speed the right.

Pains, nor toils, nor trial- heeding.
And in bearen's good time succeeding.

Ood speed the right.

AGRICULTUHAL NOTES FOR FEBRU-
ARY.

The muuagc-.'weulof Agricultural operations

(luring the tnoniti of February iil sometimes
produce a Gar uiore satisfactory result ut the
held than the management el any month in
the growing season. Every farmer and

gardener should have some well-defined eya
tem of operation, so laid down on paper this

month, that there will he it" oesitancy

as to what is to be done, .tad what
crops are to be raised the ensuing sea-

son. The wonderful improvements in

agriculture and horticulture will K-urtaoi

people in talking about scientific and
progressive agriculture. There i- such a

thing as science and pvugrtti ia c iductiog

the operations of the furftt and gurdett; and,

with judicious management, crops may be
increased, from year to year, until every acre
and fruit tree wiil yield an amina! crop equal

to the nature of the climate and the capacity

of the soil.
Tlie first thing 1- to kuo- what to do, aud

the'second ia, the most effectual and feasible

manner of performing the operations.
Science assures us that a judicious " rotation
system

"

of operations, both on the farm aud

in the garden, is belter for the coil aud mote

satisfactory for the pocket of the proprietor.

And the rotation system extend- to the appli-

cation of fertilizing matter to the ;and, as

well as to the production of crops. A rota-

tion in the application of manure is a subject

thai is seldom 'bought of: and it applies es-

pecially to such cultivators as depend on

mineral and commercial manures.
Lime, for example, is the very foundation

of successful agriculture in certain sections of
the country. Bu', instead of applying this

material every season, the result willbe found
more satisfactory to try something else.

Wood ashes have been applied to some laud
with results so satisfactory that the bountiful

crops were really surprising to every behold-
er. But after a few dressings with ashes,
even a bountiful applieatiou failed to produce
an increase in the crop. A dressing of bone

.dnst supplied what was lacking in the soil, so
that the following crop was heavier than any
previous harvest. Ifguano has been employ-
ed, let superphosphate or some other fertili-
zer be applied.

Gypsum has been sow n 011 some terms for
many successive seasons: and, in some in-
stances. the effect is so unsatisfactory that
the proprietors are in doubt as to the efficien-

cy of the fertilizer.
Science suggests a rotation in such instan-

ces. The growing plants show that the soil
does not lack sulphate of lime. There is iu

most soils, howc-ver, a deficiency of potash.

Instead, therefore, of applying gypsum every

year, give the laud a dressing ot ashes. Jf
the soil has been dressed with straw manure

for icauy years, let the value of a yearly dres-
sing be invested in guano, bone du-t, super

phosphate, or some other Commercial manure

and let this be applied instead of -o much

straw material. Straw will not produce much

fruit. Straw manure will give a heavy bur-

den of vines and stalk-. But in order to get

a satisfactory crop of grain, or vegetables,
some material must be applied that will sup-
ply the growing plants with the substance

thnt every plant must have to develop the

fro' in th.e form of grain or vegetables.

1 rc is where science comes to our assis-
tance. The man whose mind has been en-

lighteued by the study of the soil, who has
made himself familiar with the requirements
of growing plants, wiii be able to determine,
with almost unerring certainty, what is lack-
ing in order to produce a satisfactory crop of
cereal grain, grass, fruit or vegetables.

Let a practical example suffice: Last season

when we were ou the experimental furm of
the Government, at Washington, the Assis-
tant Clerk showed us the growing crops.
The wheat appeared large enough to yield
fifty buEhels of grain per acre. Hut the heads
of grain were unusually light, and the kernels
small, simply because the laud had not beea
fertilized with wheat-producing material, lie
also showed the heaviest burden of squash
vines that we ever saw. Indeed they formed
a complete mat. But cn the entire plot
there was not as much fruit as a South Jersey
gardener gathers from two hills. There was

a deficiency of nitrogenous material snch as
we find iu tbo accumulations of cattle stalls
and sheep sheds where the animals have been
fattened with corn meal and oil cake. In the
manure of animals fattened on such feed
there is an abundance of just such papulum
as the growing plants must have to make
them produce bountiful crops, while iu the
accumulations of stables, where horses get

Tery little grain, where sheep are half starved
ou poor hay and mouldy corn stalks, and
where cows get nothing but damaged bay,

cabbage leaves and a pailful of dish-water,
with a pound or two ofbuckwheat bran in it,
there will bo fertilizing matter in the rnaDure
to make a heavy burden of straw and vines,
aud only a small yield of fruit.
At this season of the year, when every stream

ofwater is icy fetters, see that domestic ani-
mals do uot suffer for want of drink.

Sheep that do not get au occasional feed-
ing of roots or apples, should be supplied
with all the evergreen boughs they will eat.

Brood mares that are expected to rear colts
next season require extra care daring this
month, or they will lose their young. Brood
marcs will perform a vast amount of labor, if
they are driven carefully. They need daily
exercise and enough nourishing feed to pre-
vent their growing poor. A quart or two of
wbeal-meal mingled with cut straw, instead of
twice the quantity of oate. is better for such
animals, a part of the time, than any other
grain.

Backs, geese and gallinacious fowls, need
a constant supply of flinty gravel stones for
triturating their food. \V ben the ground is I

covered with snow these miniature mill-atones
for grinding grain mast be supplied. Crush
small bowlders of granite or sandstone with
hammers, reducing them to fragments half as

large as small kernels of wheat.
IPscions for grafting have not been cut,

thev should be coHeeted at once, and buried

in sand, or sandy loam, in the cellar.

Let all fruit trees be watched to see that

mice do not girdle them.? New York Ober-
Mr.

525 MILKS
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UNION PACITIC RAILROAD
RUNNING WEST FROM OMAHA

ACROSS TIIE CONTINENT,

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

This brings the line to the eastern base o[ the

Rocky Mountains, end it expected that the track
will be laid thirty miles farther, to Evans Pass,

the highest point on the road, by January. The

maximum grade from the foot of the mountains to

the eumit is but eighty feet to the mile, while

that of many eastern roads is over one hundred.
Work on the roek-culting on the western slope

willcontinue through the winter, and there is now

no reason to doubt that the en tire grand line to the

Pacific will be open for business in 1870.
The means provided for the construction ot this

Great National Work arc ample. The United

States grants its Six per cent. Bonds at the rate

of from $16,000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it

takes a eecond ties as security, and receives pay

ment to a largo if not to the full extent of its

claim in services. These Bonds are issued as

each twenty-mile section is finished, and after it

has been examined by the I nited States Com-

missioners and pronounced to be in all respects a

first-class road, thoroughly supplied with depots,

repair-shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling

stock and other equipments.
The United States also makes a donation of

12,800 acres of land to the mile, whioh will be a

source of large revenue to the Company. Much of

this land in the Platte Valley is among the most

fertile in the world, and other large portions are

covered with heavy pine forests and abound in

coal of tne best quality.
The Company is ulse authoiized to lussue its

own First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal te

the issue of the Government and no more. Hon.
E. D. Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees

for the Bond-holders, and deliver the Bonds to the

Company only as the work progresses, so that

they always represent an actual and productive

value.
The authorized capital of the Company is One

Hundred Million Dollars, of which over five mil-
lions have been paid in upon the work already

done.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profits of the Company aro de-

rived only from its local traffic, but this is already

much more than sufficient to pay the intersts on

all the Bonds the Company can issue, if not an-

other mile were built. It is not doubted that

when the road is completed the through traffic of

the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific

States will be large beyond precedent, and, as

there will be no competition, itcan always be done

at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Rail-

road is, in fact, a Government Work, built under

the supervision of Government money, and that

its bonds are issued nnder Government directors.
It, is believed that no similar security is so care-
fully guarded, and certainly no other is based

upon a large or more valuable property. As the

Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
are offered for the present at SO CENTS ON THE

DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than fifteen per cent, lower
than U. 9. Stocks. They pay

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

or over NINE PER CENT, upon the investment.
Subscriptions will be recived in Bedford by

RUPP AND SHANNON, and in New York at
the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau street, and
by CONTINENTAL NATIONALBANK, No. 7
Nassau street, CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bankers,
No. 51 Wal! street, JOHN J. CISCO A SON,
Bankers, No. 33 Wall street, and by the Compa-
ny's advertised Agents throughout the United
States. Remittances should lie made in drafts or
other funds par in New York, and the bonds will
be sent free of charge by return express. Parties
subscribing through local agents, will look to
them for their safe delivery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the
Company's Offices or of its advertised Agents, or
will be sent free on application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.
November 23, 1867.

VALUABLETRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land, viz:

No. L The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Samuel Banner, James Brin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 54 feet, the other 6J feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the above, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed to contain

tbe same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of tho above tracts, lying on the North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORROW A LUTZ.

JpOR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles
oi a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,00 ft acres in Fulton Ccunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of ruftzable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, A lot of ground (about one acre) at
Willow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on
Chambersburg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on tho upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury co., lowa.320 acres in Reynolds eo., Missouri,
480 \u25a0' " Shannon " "

270J "
? Bollinger "

"

80 " " Franklin ?' lowa.
, ~ ,

O. E. SHANNON, *
June 21,-tf Bedford, Penn'a.

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE. j
The undersigned has opened InShaffer's building,
Juliana street, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STOKE.

Having purchased the largest stock of Books and
Stationery over brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He flatters that he will bo able to sell

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged iu tho .-aine busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all denominations,

EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books on Parlor Magic, Books on
Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Embraces Osgood's Scries of Readers, Brown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Baub'B Speller, and all
books used in tbe Com-

mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPT-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every'description at lo*est prices, will be found
at his store, including Fools cap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Car., Letter Cap, RillPaper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and
INKS of tho best quality at the lowest price*.

Also a large assortment of K E R O S E N E
LAMPS, Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEW ING TOBACCOES, Cigars, Pen-knives,
PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality will be made of
the PICTURE DEPART MEN T .
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereo-eopic Views,
Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monnaies, Pocket-Bookv, hand-
sotno Porte-Folioes, etc. Violins, Accordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
has selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who will give hiui a
call. JOHN KEEFFE.

Bedford, Dec. 13th, 1887.~tf

gOTie M F A L L E N OUT!

D O W N ! DOWN! DOWN!

WAY

DOWN! DOWN! THEY DROP

ONE LOIJ PRICE AND ALL GOODS MARKED

IN PLAIN FIGURES

G . R . OBT E R & CO..
Are now receiving at their NEW STORE a large

and splendid as-ortuunt of

DRY GOODS.

FURS,

CLOTHING,

CARPETINGS,

FLOOR CLOTHS,

HATS A CAPS.

BOOTS,

SHOES,

y( EEXSWABE,

WILLOW-WARE,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPER, OILS, TOBAC-

COS, CIGARS. AC.,

Together with an extensive assortment of

FR KS H GROCERIES!

Which for extent and CHEAPNESS is unrivaled
in Central Pennsvlvania, all of which they offer
Wholesale or Rctaile at PRICES that DEFY
COMPETITION. Piles of

CALICO PRINTS

and MUSLINS

From Six aud-one fourth cents up as to quality.

They invite all to call and see for themselves
and he convinced.

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH ON DELIVERY

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
Bedford, Pa., Dec. 13, 1867.-m3

gOMETHING YOU NEED.

CLEAVER'S WONDERFUL LINIMENT.
IT IS EFFICACIOUS AMD CBEUP.

Ir you have a cut, old sore, frost-bite, tetter, or
any ailment requiring outward application you
should use it.

Ifyour horses or cattle have euts, kicks, sprains, \u25a0
grease, scratches, or old sores, you should use it,
for you can get nothing be'ter either for vonrsall'or horses, and cattle.

You can procure it of store keepers, and deal-
ers, in patent medicines throughout the county.

Manufactured only by
JAS. CLEAVER.

Hopewell, Pa., Nov. 8-3 m.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
This large and commodious bouse, having been

re-taken by the subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table will always bo supplied with the best
tbe u arkot can afford. Tho Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. B. Hacks will rnn constantly between the
Hotel and the Springs,

may 17,'67:1y WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.

LIVERY STABLES, in rear of tbe "Mengel
House," Bedford, Pa.,

MENGEL k BURNS, Proprietors.
The undersigned would inform thoir friends, 1

and tho public generally, that they are prepared !
to fnrnish Horses. Buggies, Carriages, Sporting
Wagons, or anything in the Livery line of busi- i
ness, in good style and at moderate charges, i
Terms: Cash, unless by special agreement. |

jan2l'6B:tf. MENGEL A BURNS.

OYES! OYES! OYES!?The undersigned
having taken out auctioneer license holds

himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions on
the shortest notice. Give him a call. Addresshim at Rav's Hill, Bedford county. Pa.

WILLIAM ORACEY.
OctlS:.6in

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
*nd Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 18M

n

m

J_J ardwake.

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THK OLD STAND OF BLYMYBRA SON.

Tbe undersigned having purchased, tbe entire

dock of O. BLTMYER * SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

intbe East. Respectfully .nnouucea to the pub

lie that he ia naw prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,

or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such a

CARPENTERS'. JOINERS', CABINET

ASD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, ASh FINDINGS,

CROSS CUT ASO SAW MIRE SAWS,

GRIND STONES, AUDFIXTUBBB,

SADDLERY of all kin

NAILS,

by the. kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AMI. SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER ASD CAST STEEL.

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or email quantities,

DOUBLE Attn SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY* OEEVERY DESCRIPTION j
KNIVES ASP FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES ASR- POCKET BOOKS, !

SILVER TEA AND TABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAIXIAWARE !

in setts, traye, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window <j|,... oil sizes, Lamps and Lamp Chim-

neys, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards
Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black-

ng, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains

of ail kinds, Sausage Cutters and Sole

and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and a geneial variety of goods

kept in a first class Hardware store.

Onr object shall be to be governed by the golden

rule, "to do onto others as you with to be done

by," we intend to sell at fair rates, and by fair

dealing hope to merit a eontinuence of the patron-

age bestowed upon BLYMVER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.

| REMOVAL! REMOVAL !!
B. W. BERKSTRESSEII k CO.,
Tak* pleasure in informing tbeir many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford

CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

; ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts
of

! 0 V E U C O A T 8 ,

DRESS COATS,

\u25a0 BUSINESS COATS. PANTS, VESTS,
to match.

They have alto a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low price*;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PAN T S ,

BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

ia full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

iu greatest variety.

Oar Notion Department ia alto quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from *1 to .1.5
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AXD

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Gtuok of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HATS we defy competition, aa we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.

The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE

would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are Oaeh or Pro-

duce.
£.ir- Remember tbe place !! 1 "tS^

One Door West of the Washington House.
Nov.Sitf.

BLOODY RUN
MAIfBLE WOItK Is .

B. H. SII'ES having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to 811 all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms

All work warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra

apU9:ly.

MARRIAGE CERTIFCATES.?On hand and
for sale at the Inquirer office, a tine assort-

ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

? - j?-

( lABIIBUYERS TAKE NOTICE
AND

SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS!

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
JUST RECEIVE!), A T

GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS!

AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S STOKE.

Having just returned from the East, we are

now opening a Large Stock of FALL and WIN-

TER GOODS, which have been bought for Cash

at New Prices, and will be told CHEAP. ThU

being the only FULL STOCK of Goods brought

to Bedford this season, persons will be able to

suit themselves better inStyle, Quality and Price

than at any other store in Bedford,

j The following comprise a few of our prices, vis:

CALICOES:
10, 111, 14, 15, 16, and the beat at IS.

MUSLINS:

j 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, and the best at 22.

J ALL WOOL FLANNELS frotn 40 cts. up.

| FRENCH MERINOES. ALL WOOL DE-
LAINES, COBURGS, Ac!

j Men's wear, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINETTS, JEANS, Ac.

j BOOTS A SHOES?In this.article we have
a very extensive assortment for Ladies,

Misses, Children, Men and Boys, at
all prices.

| HATS?A large assortment of Men's and
Boy's Hats.

| CLOTHING?Men and Boy'is Coats, Pants,
aud Vests, all sizes and prices.

PAPER COLLARS ?Shakespeare, Lock-
wood, Linen-lined, Ac.

COTTON CHAlN?Single and double, white
and colored.

GROCERIES?Coffee, Sugar, Syrups, Green
and Black Teas, Spices, of all kinds,

Dye Stuffs, Ac.

LEATHER?SoIe Leather, French aud City
Calt Skins, Upper Leather and Kip,

Linings, Ac. Ac.

We will sell Goods on the same Term., that we
have been for the last three months,

CASH OR NOTE

with interact from date. No bad debts contract-
ed, and no extra charges to good paying custom-
ers to make up losses on bad paying customers,

or customers that never pay. Cash buyers al-
ways get the best Bargains, and their account is
always settled up.

N. B. 10 per cent, saved by buying your
goods at

J. M. SHOEMAKER S,

Cash and Produce Store,

No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW.
I June .8, 1867:6 m

NOTHER VETO ON HIGH PRICES.

You can save money by buying your goods at

MANN'S CORNER,

OK

>1 I L L E R k BO W SKR,

BEDFORD, PA.

They are now opening a choice variety of new
and desirable

FALL 6 WINTER GOODS
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
FANCY NOTIONS,

COTTON YARNS,
HATS,

CAPS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE,
T< IBACCO,

CIGARS,
BROOMS,

BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.
Look at some of tbeir prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 121. 15, JS, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERES CLOIHS, BATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at >ery low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoe-. Sandal. and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, toys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices; low Feed, Flour lor sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying yonr goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or products. 0ct.25:1m0

pNI'ERPRISE
MACHINE WORKS.

11. D. SLAGLE 4 BROTHERS. PBOKKIETOHS

0. R. DAVIS, Scp'T.

IRON FOUNDERS 4 MACHINISTS, and

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Hulling Mills, 4c. Manufacturers of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Logan street, LEWISTOWN, Pa.

Oct. 4

A SPLENDID SITUATION
FOR A PAYSICIAN

A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from practice offer?
his location and property for sale. The property
consists of a modern constructed building con-
taining eight lurge rooms, kitchen, cellar and a
good well of water at the door. Two lots planted j
infruit trees and grape vines, handsomely gitu- j
ated in one of the most thiiving towns in the
Southern part of the State, with a good established
practice. Any young Physician wishing to locate
permanently, would do well to look at this loca-
tion. The property will be sold for less than cost
and on easy terms. Price $2,200. Apply to

Jan3,6Btf DURBoRROW a LUTZ.

BLANK . ?We have on hand a full supply of
all kinds of Blanks. Any one in need of

them willfind we have a complete assortment.

rpO ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. li. DURBORROW A JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE ON JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERN PENNSI'L VANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1300.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

12.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST & MOST APPROVED STYLE,

SCCIIAS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

?WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few establishments in the

I country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

[ letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

pRIYATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Tbe undersigned, Executor of the last Willand
Testament of John S. Kitchey, late of Bedford
township, deceased : will sell at private sale, the
MANSION PLACE of said decased, containing
113 Acres, more or less, with

THREE DWELLING HOUSES,
GRIST MILL,

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY,

BARN
and other out-buildings thereon erected. Situated
three miles North of Bedford. There is also a
good orchard of choice fruit trees, and a spring of
never-failing water on the premises. The place
affords a splendid site for a Factory, there being

-excellent water power.
ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 30

acres, adjoining the above mentioned tract, hav-
ing a good BARN and ORCHARD thereon.
These tracts willb sold separately, or together, as
the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract of timber land, in Bedford town-
ship. adjoining lands of Frederick Xunti, Adam
Dibert and others, containing about 50 acres.

TERMS reasonable. For information, address
the undersigned, Pattonsville, Bedford Co., or
Richard Sill,Bedford JOSIAH RICHEY,

nov2Ptf Executor

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE following kinds of

TH E S HIN G MACHIN ES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

.P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD. PA.
The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-IIORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE- HORSEM ACHINKS
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe most approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

tbe shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER 11. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Mnnufac'r.

628. HOOP-^RTS 'm.
WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

"OCR Own MAKE,"
After more than Five Years experience and

experimenting in the manufacture of STRICTLY
FIRST QUALITY HOOP SKIRTS, we offer
our justly celebrated goods to nperchants and the
public in full confidence of their superiority over
all others in the American market, and they are
so acknowledged by all who wear or deal inthem,
as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every res-
pect. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fact. E VER 1" LAI)Y WHO HAS
SOT GIVES THEM A TRIAL, SHOVED
DO SO WITHOL'T FURTHER DELAY.

Our assortment embraces every style, length
and site, for Ladies, Misses and Children, Also,
Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make," and be not de-
ceived. See that the letter "H" is woven on the
Tapes betwe-n each Hoop, and that they are
stamped " IF. T. HOPKINS, MANVFACTU-
RER, 628 ARCH ST., PHILAD'A.," upon
each tape. No others are genuine.

Also, constantly on hand a full line of good
New York and Eastern made Skirts, at very low
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
At the Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Manufactory and
Emporium, No. 628 ARCH St., PHIL'A.

March 15, 1867. lOmo

rjMIE INQUIRER BOOK STORE!

The subscribers Lave just ojtened in the
builuiug adjoining the Inquirer office, oppn

c House," lately occupied
by 31 re. Tate, a

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

where they are prepared to sell all kinds of

STATIONERY,

SUCH AS
FOOLSCAP,

CONGRESS,
LEGAL and RECORD CAP

LONG BILL,
SERMON,

LETTER,
CONGRESS LETTER.

COMMERCIAL NOTE,
BATH POST, Large and Small.

LADIES (gilt) NOTE, LADIES OCTA-
VO (gilt) NOTE, MOURNING,

different styles, FRENCH,
NOTE, kc., kc.

E N V ELOPES of all kinds and
quality.

PASS BOOKS, at least a dozen varietit-
POCKET LEDGERS, TIME BOOKs]
weekly and monthly, TUCK MEMORAN-
DUMS, twenty different kinds, DIARIES,
ol all discriptioD?, BLANK BOOKS, such
as Long Quarto,

Broad,
Ledgers and

Day Rooks of al
styles, quality aud kinds ofbinding.

CHALK
CRAYONS,

SLATES, differrnt styles,
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUIDS,

HOOVERS INKS, CARMINE INKS.
CHARLTON'S INKS, ANDSS,

POCKET BOOKS, all
kinds, MONEY

ROOKS,
ail kinds, Bank-

ers' Cases, Lead Pencils,
Twenty Kinds of other Pencils,

Penn Holders, Different kinds, Stationer
Gum, Claik's Indellible Pencils, Gum

Bands, Pocket Book Bands,
Flat Glass Ink Wells

and Rack,
Metalic School Ink

Stands, Sand Boxes, Barom-
eter Ink Stands and Racks, Pocket

Ink Stands, Pencil Sharpers, Receipt Books,
Differentkinds, Copy Books,

ers, Mother Goose and others,
A, B, C, Cards, Osgood's

Speller, Ist, 2nd, 3rd,
4 th and oth Read-

ers, Brook's
Primary, Mental

and Written Arithmetic,
Michell's New Interroedi

ate Geography, Brown's Gram-
mar, Loading's Pictorial History of

the United States, Sealing Wax, Blank
Deeds. Blotting Paper. Photograph

Albums, various kinds and
sizes, Almanacs, etc., etc.

Persons desiring any of tbe above articles

or other articles in their line, will find it to

their advantage to give the

" INQUIRER BOOK STORE "

a call. V e buy and sell for Casb, and by

this arrangement we expect to sell as cheap

as goods of this class are sold in the cities,
DURBORROW k LUTZ-

S COTTAGE ORGANS
Are still ahead of all competitors ami standunrivalled in POWER. PURITY OF TONE and

BRInLIAXCA , and all other points which go t)
make a first class instrument.

The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" is th.
greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISES all
who bear it, by its wonderful resemblance to the
HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this with
the common tremolo in uso. It is entirely differ-
eut, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M. fiRUCE,

IS X. Seventh Street. Philadelphia.
JSSf-Soml for descriptive circular and price list.
Tbe effect of your "TREMOLO" is entirely new

to me, and is certainly the beet I ever heard.?
Geo. W. Morgan. (The first Organistof America.

No THkMOi.o has yet been invented that will ia
any degree compare with this for beauty of effect
In fact, it secius to me to be ab, olutcly perfect.?
W T<o. .4. J.A Pipe Organ Builder.

ESTCY'S Cottage Organs arc without a superior
for exceedingly quick articulation and round ton#
?the essential features in instruments of this
class.? Geo. Jardiue. Pipe Organ Builder.

The Cottage Organ is the best of its class I ever
saw, aud the best adapted for church music of any
inuse.?f. Hrintz, Organist. Finding, O.

I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which I purchased from you; it combines sweet-

ness and power in an unusual degree, andis quite
a favorite in our family circle.? Bishop Simpson.

We know of no organs of the class which
possess so many valuable qualities.?lndepen-
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable; for
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? Methodist.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine the Esty instruments now
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Church,

Bedford. July 12 1887 Pm

rpRIUMPIi IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, aud is attended
with no danger whatevtr.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge tnadn-

TEETH F I : I. E l>
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, an!
shall visit Schellsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Kun the >J
Monday, remaining ona week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford. Pa.

W.M. W. VAN ORMKR.
Nov. 23, 1866. Dentist.

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreements
between Directors and Teachers, Checks,

Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors. Boads
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office-


